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WE APPROVE BLEASE'S STAND. ti

The proposition to add a mili- d

tary feature to tre high schools c

of this state does not meet with h

the approval of the governor, and 1i
we believe his reasons will meet I

with general approval. The con-

ditions in this State differ from s

thosd States where the popula- t(
tion is not made up largely of the. d

negro race, a race which is con- t

tented and happy with the whites g
so long as it is looked after by
the State, but the moment that
the federal authorities assume n

control, there arises an antagon- t

ism which becomes more and t

more irritated until it reaches an ti
acute stage. then trouble results. b
The military feature in the h
schools would not be objection- h
able could it be absolutely under 1

the eye of the local authorities ti
with no interference from some C

other source, but it would be a N

dangerous experiment to permit m

the United States government to b

place guns and ammunition into e
the hands of school boys. D
Thenagain, this is nota govern- i

ment which must be ruled at the V

point of the bayonet. Germany a

and Russia, and some of the other c

European States are so govern- V

ed; a military service is com-

pulsory, but in this land of the s

free it is not desired nor is it nec- h

essary. The argument is made 0
that the citizenship of this coun- '

try should be trained for emer-
gencies. that when the necessity a
arises thecountrywould be ready, s

- to our mind this is a very incon. h
sistent position for the United a

States to take at this time when t(
the President i's being praised for a

his stand among the nations for b

peace. Here we are breathing
peace, and being heralded the C

*world over as wanting to do away n
with war, that our people may d
give their attention to the higher "

development, and at the same a

time urging the teaching of lim- P
itarism in our common schools.

If Uncle Sam finds himself up 1

against an invasion from a for-
'eign foe the American citizen r

-'will, prompted by patriotism, 'be
found ready and willing to drive P
*the invader from our land, no in-
vasion that has ever been at- a
tempted has been able to with-
stand the valor of American sol-
dier, not even when the countryt
was crude and sparsely settled,~

*therefore we heartily agree with a
the governor in his opposition to a
having militarism in our public a
schools, especially so, if it must
be under the direction and con-
-trol of the federal government. c

HAS TAFT SACRIFICED? r

The reciprocity bill, the spec-
iat pet of President Taft, ha~s at

* last been adopted by the Con-
gress, to become effective as soond
as the Canadian parliment agrees "
with its -provisions. should the
government across the Niagaraa
decline to the terms, and reject
the overture made by the United

-States, all this political sweatinga
in Washington will have been a

time spent for naught. Reciproc- t0
ity with Canada cannot be regard- o

ed a Republican measure, al- *"
though its parent is the Presi- a

dent who is a Republican, had he
depended upon the members of hihis own party the measure would h
have been lost, neither can it be

regrde aDemocratic measure o:
notwithstanding it received a ma-
jority of the Democratic vote in
the senate. Bailey of Texas, vot
ed with the Republican majority,
and this vote of his will have to.
be explained to his constituents I
who are Democrats. Simmons of tI
North Carolina, is in the same si
boat, but so far as these Southerni W

senators are concerned it mat- n'
ters not, the question which does g
arise from this vote on the re- c

ciprocity legislation is what ef- tI
fect is it going to have upon Pres- u]
ident Taft for renomination. If fc
the votes in the senate are an in- n<

dication of Republican sentiment t
then it is almost sure President y~
Taft has lost cast with his party, ta
and in our opinion, he being the u~
strongest of his party with the ~
masses unless he is nominated, 15

the Democrats will have an easy ol
time to- capture the presidency CC

next year. di
The Republican party at tLis al

time seems hopelessly divided, oI

and it is just the reverse with the .i
Democrats, they seem to be going i
along in solid phalanx, if they ft
keep up the pace, victory is al- n
*most a certainty. P-

President Taft may not have di
displayed much political sagacity h
in making his appointments, andl
in his recommendations to con- N
gress for legislation, but he has cc

dlisplayed a high order of patrio-
tic statesmanship which is indeed
refreshing in these days of par-
tisanship. If Taft loses, it will Lot p
be because of a lack of conti- in
dence in the man but it will be XV
because a lack of confidence in C]
his party. It is a pity W. H. XX
Taft is not a Democrat, for he de. tb~
serves re-election, if being a real lg<
preident has merit. a

UBMr NESS iN3T STAT AMANSiF.
The penitentiary board of di-
ctors are square up against the
wernor in the matter of abol-
hi1ng the hosiery mill at the
mnitentiary. in this they have
e legal advice of the attorney
moral. The governor has had
ported to him by the State
oard of Health that the hosiery
ill is unsanitary and dangerous
the health of those who are

rced to work therein, upon
is report the governor has de-
anded that the mill be abolish-

but, as with every step of
formation he has un-lertaken.
)structions are put in the way
ad it remains to be seen the
sult of this latest conflict be-
veen the executive and the
ibordinates departments of the
tate government. It will be
caled that some time ago the
>vernor was so much in earnest
>out this hosiery mill proposi-
on that he intimated to the
rectors it they did not relieve
)nditions which he regarded a

manity demand, he would re-
eve it, this has been constued
>mean he would pardon those
ho work in that mill, and ever
nce the directors have refused
comply with the governor's
amand, certain newspapers are

vitting the governor to made
od his threat, practically dar-
g him to do so.
We have no idea the governor
eant to create the impression
at he would open the gates of
e penitentiary to some two or

iree vicious convicts that may
a confined at hard labor in the
osiery mill, we cannot conceive
ow any man of ordinary com-

ion sense could take the posi-
on that unless his will is ac-

,ded to he will rule or ruin.
o. Governor Blease may make
istakes, we are sure he has,
at such a mistake would not
ter his mind for a moment-
id he however, permit this con.
ictwith the directors to pro-
ke him to do the State such
a injustice the people would
)ndemn him in no uncertain
-ay.
Governor Blease has demon-
irated in a number of ways that
e is the governor, there are no

ther behind the throne, that he
not afraid of the effect upon
isfuture political interests or

spirations is certain, for he
rikes from the shoulder, even
isbitterest enemies cannot but
Smire this trait in bis charac-
r,at the same time should he
tistake "bullheadedness" for
ravery, and turn loose by the
holesale a lot of convicts be-
mse the board of directors will

otsee the conditions as he
es; it would play right square
ttothe hands of his enemies
-hoare anxiously waiting to
rofit by his mistakes.

JINNTENTIONALLY TRICKED OLD LADY.

The State supreme court has
cently filed a decision in a case
Hon. P. H. Gadsden involv-
ighisprofession conduct, and

'hile the court does not make
order disbaring this promi-
entattorney. it looks to a lay-!
ianas confirming the action of
ielower court in theallegation
iatGadsden took aiffintage of
aoldlady to secure for a trifle,
assignment of her interest in

valuable estate. The case it-
lfhas been settled, but as Mr.

adsden had been severely criti-
sed by Judge Robert Aldrich,
adthe criticism is a public
cord, Mr. Gadsden asked the
apreme court to pass upon the
tatter. The result is disap-
ointing to many of Mr. Gads-
en'sfriends throughout the
tate-the court has damned him

ith faint p'rise. The decision,
reported correctly will not
idanything to the honor of a

~wyer who has been rated
aongthe foremost in the State,
2dwhile there does not seem
>beanything in the evidence
oingto show that he was per-
nally benefitted by the trans-
tion,yet it will be hard to con-
Encethe public mmnd to the
ntrary. Personally the writer
as ahigh regard for Mr. Gads-
m,andwaited for the outcome

the decision in the hope. that
would receive from this tribu-
l acomplete exoneration.

NO i0 CENTS COTTON.

Te speculative element in New
orkpredict ten cents cotton for
isseason, but when they get to

oving down on the price they
illfinda resistence such as they
werknew before. The cotton
owers are making this year's'
opona 14 cent basis, and before!
.eywill take less they will fill

thewarehouses with it, there-
re it may as well be recognized

wthat the farmers are not in
e condition they were a few
ars ago, m:ney is easy to oh-
in. without having to depend

onthe great centers at the
orth.The deposits in the banks

made up largely of the money
the farmers, and the day has

mewhen any farmer who. is
sposedto pay his debts, can get

themoney he needs to carry
thisbusiness from the local
nks.Therefore the fear of be-
pressed no- longE~r exists in

is country. and whenever the
arketis ~pressed down to the
>intwhere the producer cannot
sposeof his products at a profit,

can stay away fromt the mar-!
t until conditions are different.
there will not be ten cents

ttn this fall, it costs more than
at to make it.

-Nobody scems to be of much
ominence in Georgia except-
theSmiths and the Browns.

here are all the Joneses?"
iarleston Post.

hy what's the matter with
e Felder's, one is run ning for
ernor and another is running

It would be terrible did the t1
sporting ffaternity succeed in L
establishing a race course in rc
Charleston, for it might drive the rz
editor of the Post to drink. at

If Lorimer is put out of the P
senate on the testimony so far Sc

made public then the committee bq
investigation is a farce, but if h
several of the witnesses that g
have testified were put in the H
penitentiary they would get &
justice. There has surely been "

some lying done by some who ti
have appeared and given testi
mony.

That "Jack the Ripper" story
from Atlanta reads very much
like another attempt at free ad- A
vertising. If there is a murder b,
mystery being pulled off in the fE
Gate City, and Hon. Tom B. s(

Felder is at home, we do not see C<

why the authorities do not em- a]
ploy him to find the homicide
maniac. Felder is a detective, u
as well as an author of books, v

and he is highly recommended tE
by the legal fraternity of Atlanta. C(

-.
_____c

The newspaper men and wo-
men were greatly saddened on do
hearing of the death of Mrs. E. teH. Aull -at her home in New- h

berry last Friday. Mrs. Aull was
(

a very sweet woman. and was be- s

loved by the members of the
press, her many kindnesses man- BIifested at the association meet- sb
ings when her husband was at b1
the head of the organization will bE

never be forgotten. The sympa-
thy of all of us go to the bereav- of

ed family, and in her death the
writer feels a personal loss.

h.,
They are building a new court ci

house at Union. when the work tc
of tearing down the old building a(

begun, a rumor got out that ac

there was some brandy in the P1
corner stone which had been put si
in it in 1825, but no corner stone l
could be found. This is not at tc
all surprising when it is known I

that such a thing as real brandy f
would not be permitted to stay cc
out in the cold around a court st

house where our friend J. Gor- b(
dan Hughes practices law. He rE
would seize it if he had to get p1
the rest of the bar to assist him. bi

pi
Senator E. D. Smith enter- P

tained the senate last Thursday ul
with a speech on the reciprocity w

bill which was pending, and it 0

is said to be the best speech he if
has delivered since coming into
congress, not only so, he inter- cviewed the Secretary of Agri- c

culture with regard to the giving a

out estimates of the cotton crop
to the detriment of the cotton "

growers. Secretary Wilson in- c
formed him the estimate was
without sanction of law, that if 'a
it did come from any of his divi- 2,
sions, it was the first time and to

that it would be the last time it iE
would occur. When the cotton ci
situation is touched Smith is al- up>

ways on the job.
THE TIMES has reCeived a re-

quest from a party in Abbeville em

to publish a series of letters for i
him in defense of Governor
Blease, and his administration.
This newspaper does not feel it
is its duty to devote space to
those who wish to defend, or ax
take a shot at the governing D
powers. especially, does it not p
care to lend its space for views a
airing to persons living in an- D.
other county. If the person de- fr
siring to use the colums of this b
newspaper cannot be accommo- w
dated at home then there must m
be something in the nature of a at
reason. No, Mr-. Citizen of ed
Abbeville, we have enough to
do with our own affairs without ni
taking on editorial cares- hE

The Charleston Post does not N<
want the horse race game to be les
played in Charleston, because, da
it has degenerated into a gamb- ini
ling scheme. We hardly think B1
horse races would be very at-
tractive unless there was some ar
betting, but there are other vices da
practiced, even in such an immac-
ulate city as Charleston, which gc

in our opinion are no worse than he
betting on the races. True the re:
race meets are followed up by a .dc
class of people male and female
which do not add much to polite mi
society. yet these people do not A]
force themselves where they are Sc
not desired and are splendid pl1
spenders. A colony of sporting on
people in Charleston would put of
lots of money into circulation,
and if they did no more they sp
would paint the name of Char- th
leston on the map. of

If congress remains in session of
much longer the political pro- th
fessionals of both parties will sel
have to go out of business, and cr'
the"heelers" will be driven to
honest labor. The senate has gi
passed without debate a measure er
which makes it unlawful for a M
candidate for the United States ,

senate or lower house of repre- Sv
setatives to spend more in his re
election, for both the primary thi
andthe general election, than Li:
thesum of ten cents for each e-
voter. The purpose being to Su
puta stop to the use of money to~
inthese elections, but in our th;
opinion it is a piece of legislative tinbypocrisy, an<1 would be better mi
styed "an Act to create perju cr<
ers in high places." It is the
reriest kind of bosh to fool the so
nasses, and both parties are g
?qually guilty.

- 1s
The News and Courier's Columi- Mr
>iacorrespondent, Mr. Leon M. J.
Jreen, was told by the managing
aditor that he must either resign Cil

rom the staff of Governor Blease, Re
>rfromi the staff of the News and
Iourier. G reen regarding this an Da

nterferouce with his personal Bli

.e News and Courier. Editor
athan's position may be the cor-
et one. but it strikes us as being
,ther late for his newspaper to
[opt such a policy. It has
e appearance of personal anti-
tthy to the governor, especially
, when it is known that mem-
!rs of the News & Courier's staff
tve been on the staff of former
>vernors; we think the editor
emphill, formerly of the News
Courier, secured his title of
olonel" by an appointment on

.e staff of Governor Heyward.
ut then, the News and Courier
as friendly towards the other
>vernors.
The Democrat-News of Warren
rk., tells pf a distinguished
)nor that has been recently con-
rred upon Maj. D. A. Bradham,
>n of Mr. W. J. Bradham of this
>unty. Governor Donaghy has
)pointed Major Bradham a
ember of the State Board of Ed-
:ation which has general super-
sion of the public school sys-
m of Arkansas, formulate the
>urse of study, direct the certif-
ations of teachers, grant state-
ide licenses and recognize the
cgrees of colleges. The board
ill have power to grant charac-
rs to colleges, and it has charge

the apportionment of the
hool fund. . The paper goes on

say:
"It is considered by the friends of Mr.
-adham that Governor Donaghy has
own marked recognition of his ability
placing him on this board which will
the bead of the educational system
the state and in many ways, and one
the most important boards in the

tte."

The State Board of Education
s made answer to the criti-
sms of the Superintendent and
the others who regarded their
tion in the text book adoption
unwise, inconsiderate of the
iblic, and unnecessary. The
towing the board ma-kes sounds
gical, it puts a different shade
the picture; words however,
om a fluent pen, and the actual
ts are two different things. Ac-
>rding to the board, the alarm of
[ch an additional cost in the
)ks is more imaginary than
al, and it goes on by figures to
ove its side of the controversy

it when the time comes for the
irchase of these books the
iysical fact of having to shove
) the coin will be the proof of
iether or not it is imaginary
real. The statement of the
ate Board is well written, even
it is not convincing, ard al-
ough it claims the additional
st in the books is nothing like
has been represented, it never
s made it clear to our.mind the
cessity for such a radical
ange.___ ___

$100 Reward, $100.
rtt there is at last on dreae diseas
tesnce hassbeen able to cuein allit

terniy Catahbeing a constitutional dis

.rrequresaconstiutonal ireatmnent.Hls
n the blood and mnucous surfaces of the sys-
2thereby destroying the foundation of the
ete and giigthe patien strenth by bid-
rits work The proprietr hav so muh

eSend fo ist of tacstiiim al
ddress. F. J. CHEINEY & CO.. Toledo. 0.

[ar~ il Pills ar the best.

HARVIN.
Harvin, July 24.--Special: The

nual protracted meetIng at
dley Baptist church at this

ace, closed Friday night, after ~-
week's services by the Rev. W.
Spinks, the able evangelist
>mLondon, England, assisted ~
thepastor in charge, the Rev.

.J. Wilder of Sumter. The
etings were very sucessful, 7
.dmuch good was accomplish-

Miss Jessie McLean of Man-
ag,spent the week-end with

r friend, Mrs. J. B. Brogdon.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Proctor, of ~
190 Wentworth street, Char

fton, accompanied by their
ughter, Miss Mabel, are visit-
~Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Brogdon,
-ogdon.
Prof. and Mrs. Jake Harvin
spending some time at Salu-

, N.C.

Mrs. J. E. Brogden, of Mont-imery, Ala., accompanied by
r children. are visiting her. pa-
ats,Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Brog-

n, Brogdon.
Themodern saw and plaining
11plant, being constructed at

colu by the D. W. Alderman &
ns Company, is nearing corn-

tion, and when finished will be
e of the best equipped plants
its kind in the South.
'hecrops in this section are
otted, but the best portion is
finest in yevs for this part

the county. There are some
tons of Plowdena's Mill Town-
ipthat have not had any rains

any considerable value in the
r-eemonths. Cotton in some
tions looks well. The corn

pis"fair to good."
frs.Daisy Maldrow of Mayes-

le, and Mrs. Lillie Montgom-
ofConcord, visited Mrs. Kate

Faddin this week.
l'hepeople in the Sammy
rampsection of Clarendon are

oicing over the probability of
airgetting the Seaboard Air
aethrough that section in the
entthat this road is built to
mter-. This is a fine agricul- 4

talsection, and there is yet in
ttsection a large amount of L

iberthat is suitable for sawxA~
11purposes, and especially
ss-ties and the like.
Vir.W. M. Davis is spending
neweeks at Atlantic City, N.

fiss Lillie Doty of Charleston,
visiting with her friend, Miss
bel Proctor, the family of Mr.
1.Brogdon. at Brogdon.

fiss Peggy Worsham of Lake
is visiting Miss Emmnie

ese of Alcolu.
lessrs. J. B. Brogdon, RansomI
vis,. E. Brogdon and J. B. .

tkwel attended the Confed-j
teTinion at*

ONCE every season
stock; we don't

every week or every i

This is the "onc
mer goods to be got-
goods.

HartSchaf
clothes are among th<
been selling regularly

Here Are
All $30 Suits

Reduced to $20.
All $25 Suits

Reduced to $16.65.
All $22.50 Suits

Reduced to $15.

Nothing Charg<
Stricti

TE-I. J.

EGILAEI
LE

we clear up the entire:
~669have a, special sale"

nonth.
E a season" sale; sum-

out of the way of fall,

fner Marx
.m; such suits as we've.i-
all season;now reduced

The Prices:
All $20 Suits

Reduced to $13.35.
All $15 Suits

Reduced to $10.
All $12 Suits

Reduced to $8.

~d at Cut=Prices.
y Cash.

.- Sunmter. S. C.


